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CLIMTON
TO
Frank Herlihy Made
IMu l..
Ax. -President
For 19412'42 Season

PLAY

Henser Gander, Collins
iComplete New Slate
|Of Officers; New Head
' Was Track M~anager

I

|
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BCM.I.T.A.A. Head

B. Herlihy, '42, was elected
r)esident of the M.I.T.A.A. for the
p
coming, year at a special election

fleeting -held in Litchfield Lounge
Tuesday afternoon at 5 o'clock.
Other officers elected ait this meetiii.-

were William E. Hense, Jr., '42

I

Hderlihy Was Track Mgr.
Herlihy ascended to the presidency I
front his position as manager of track.
He is Secretary-Treasurer of the Class
of 1942 and a mem-ber of Alpha Chi
Sigma, honorary chemical society.
Hense was crew manager and Gander,
equipment manager the past year.

Staff Pboto

Frank B. Herlihy, 942

Debaters To Meet
Seven Opponents
Vacation Schedule
To Carry Five Men
On 1,500 Mile Trip

I

Planning to travel 1,500 miles, the
Debating Society will leave Monday
on a tour embracing seven colleges
and universities. F'ive men will make
the trip which is scheduled to take all
next week, and which will carry the
debaters far from their usual field of
action.

On Wednesday and Thursday of
next week another delegation of two
will travel to Rhode Island State College in Kingston, there to participate
Row~e, Rober t S. Reebie and Robert J.| in "The Fifth College Model Senate.'
Schaefer,- all of the class of '43.l
Fifteen to twenty colleges will be
Six of these men are to be made represented in the senate at which
members of the society by a class vote. the delegates
will present resolutions.
3iNineteell more men will be chosen for
(Continued on Page 4)
membership ill the last week of April.

I
I

iThs men are to be selected from the

;gkvarious activities.

New To E. N. Goes

On Sale Today
With four articles by Technology
nien the Tech Engineering News is
putting al all-student issue on sale
today in the main Lobby and at the
honol desks. This lepresents a departure from the normal style of the
T.E.N. to give a better exposition of
student ability.
The fil st of the four main articles
is titled "On the Cinema Integraph".
Wr itten
by William M. Heyser, '44.
this deals with a system developed at
ILI.I.T. folr use in computing integral
lquantities. Stanley M. Felix, '44, has
lwritten an article on -the manufacture

and advantages of stainless steel.
The methods anld instruments employed in forecasting the weather are

explained in an article by Alan S.
Michaels, '44. Finally Harvey S. Freeman, '43, has an article titled "Fightinlg Friction." New -methods for ob-

the "perfect finish", are discussed by Freeman.

Itaining

l

I.F.C. Maestrol

|

I

Stlader Ballroom
To Be Scene Of Dance;
Second Band Promiised
For Same Affair
"Dipsy Doodler" Larry Clinton and
his 15 piece orchestra will play at the
Annual Inter Fraternity Conference
Ball to be held in the Imperial Ballroom of the Hotel Statler on April 25.
The committee, headed by Nathaniel
M. Sage, Jr., '41, and composed of
John S. Arend, '42, Robert S. Shaw,
'42, and Warren E. Foster, '43, announced their selection last night.
The committee added that the regular
Clinton vocalists, Terry Allen and
Helen Southern, will appear with the
celebrated band leader.

r

(.01)I

Tickets Cost $5.00
Tickets are to be priced at $5S.00 and
will be distributed after vacation to
the individual fraternities.
According to present plans 450 tickets will be
made available to the students.

Mystery Cloaks
Dramashop Play
At Peabody House

Nominates Ten

To get its election for this year
underway, Beaver Key, honorary Junior
society which handles intramural
spolts, met Wednesday, March 26th,l
alt 5):00 in Room 10-250. The business
of the meeting was the nomination of
tell members of the Class of '43 for
future selection by class voters in the
',eiieral elections of April 9th.
The students nominated were Bermirad S. Brinldis, Richard S. Childerhos-,e, C~alvinl B. Dunwoody, John E.
Gardner, William R. Kittredge, Ralph|
E. Leader, George C. Marakas, Stewart

A special Einbryo Bond issue to
finance the annual All-Tech Carnival
on April 26 will be offered for sale at
the regular room -dance of the 5:15
Club, tomorrow night at 8 P.,M., in
the 5:15 Club room. The issue will
place in the hands of prospective student investors one hundred bonds at
a par value of $1.00.
The rate of interest of -the bonds is
to be computed from a specially constructed profit curve, where I (the rate
of interest) is a function of P (the
total profit accrued by the Carnival).
The slope of the curve is such that
the club will pay a yearly interest rate
of 86.6% on the bond issue for the
six weeks' loan if the Carnival profits
amount to $100. If the profit amounts
to $200 the'rate will Ibe 866%. The
exact rate may be computed from the
equation:

for all values of P between 0 and 200.

Key

Six Ment TO Be Elected
BY Class Of 1943
At Polls April 90

Tickets Cost .5.00;
|Will Be Financed
By Embryo Bonds I Frats Will Receive
Bids After Vacation

-1

The new Executive Committee is

For Membership

0

.

I = 52/G [log

.-made up of Karl E. Wenk, Jr., '42,
-Collins, Hense, Gander, and Herlihy.

gBeaver

IF.C.0

All-Tech Carnaival

E Frlank

as vice-president, and Frederick W.
Gander, '42 as secretary. John L.
Collins, '42 was announced as the
man l ecelltly chosen as treasul er,.

AT

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Ten Nihts In A Baroom
ITo Be Presented
Tonaight And Tomorrow

A receiving line will be present for
the -benefit of the prom-goers so inclined.
Together with this feature
will be the committee's plans for a
more sociable dance than is usually
seen at Technology. A second band
will Ibe present to supplement Clinton's
band. Playing from under the balcony opposite the patronesses this
(Continued on Page 2)

Larry Clinton
Mystery still shrouds many of the
details of the Dramashop production
of "Ten Nights in a Bar Room," which
will be -presented at 8:15 P.M. tonight
and tomorrow night in the Elizabeth
Thirty Sophomores
Peabody Playhouse on Charles Street
in Boston. One hundred-odd pounds
Invited To Smokler
l
of peanuts have now definitely been
Of Alphi Chi Sigma
shipped to the Playhouse, but the use
Professor Earl Millard of the deto which they are to be put is still
was the
obscure. It is learned however that partment of chemistry
speaker at a smoker held Tuesdayj
no peanuts will be distributed free.
IBy
Although the program for tonight evening in Pritchett Hall by Alpha
and tomorlowv
night proclaims: "the| Chi Sigma, honorary chemical society,
audienee will please refrain from for about thirty sophomores in chem-|
The approval of the Institute ComProfessor Millard exthrowing peanut shells at the actors. istry courses.
mittee was given last night to a sluglNo restrictions on bouquets and/or pressed his ideas on the difference gestion that the nominees for class
diamonds," rumor and several other between going to school and getting presidents will make speeches on subusually unreliable sources have it that an education.
jects vital to the student body on
|Mason Downings '41, introduced Pro- Tuesday, April 8th. This
the peanuts have already been used
discussion
by the management to tpelt the actors fessor Ernst A. Ha-user of the chemical Iwas planned at the cominmttee's meetduring rehearsals, apparently to Mm- engineerin, department, who, after ing yesterday ill Litchfield Lounge at
|munize the cast to any barrage.
speaking for a few minutes, introduced 15: 00 P.M., at a meeting. which also
Professor Millard. Professor Millard |saw the approval ,of $936.89 appropriaCommunity Singing Planned
emphasized that without the desire to tions for various uses.
Apart from the customary particilearn on the part of the student, the |The frosh
prom budget of $455 was
pation by the audience in the usual
best -faculty could not give him an |presented by Perry W. Wilder,
'44,
(Continued on Page 4)
education.
|and
was
subsequently
approved.
Following the talk, those present Outstanding items listed were $225 to
were given a chance to get acquainted ||be used for an orchestra and $150 to
with the members of the society. Later lhire a hall. It was revealed that the
in the evening refreshments were |frosh council had elected to hold the
Idance at some ballroom other than
-I served.

Professor Millard
Spoke To Chemists

Nominees To Speak
At Open Meeting
$936 Axppropriated
Inst. Comma
At Meeting Last Night

d

THE TENTH NIGHT IN THE BARROOM
t

I

I

I

I

Magoun Lectures

To Lehigh Seniors

|Walker.

Carl L. McGinnis, '42, pro-

posed that members of the council be
|assessed a $5.00 bond, citing the difficulties experienced by last year's
( Continued on Page 4)

Professor F. Alexander Magoun of
the Economics department is scheduled to deliver a lecture on "Preparation for Marriage" to the Senior class
of Lehigh University during the midterm vacation.
|Mr. I). A. Arnott, '31, will address
This is the fourth such lecture Pro|the Technology Propeller Club at
fessor Mag-oun has delivered this year,
|7:30 P.M. in Tyler Lounge of Walker
having spoken at Cornell, Colby, and
|next Monday evening, March 31. Mr.
the University of New Hampshire last
A~rnott, a Course XIII-C graduate, will
term.
This trip to Bethlehem, Pa.,
|speak on "Marine Insurance." He is
was arranged by one of the student
atf npresnt the. Assistant Managepr of
organizations at Lehigh.
Questioned on the reason for his the Marine Insurance Department of
the Aetna Insurance Company of New
numerous college
appearances
as
York
City.
speaker on this subject Professor
The
address will deal with aspects
Magoun said "The demand comes from
of
how
Marine Insurance is affected
the students. They claim that it is a|
Stanis F. Coryell, '45, A. Andrew Van Teylingen, 142, Robert L. Lichten, '43, subject upon which they have a right |by the war. All those interested are
and Joseph E. Dietzgen, '41, carouse around the bar in the Dramashop's to be informed and need to under- -cordially invited to attend Mr. ArI nott's lecture.
production "Ten Nights in a Barroom" to be presented tonight and tomorrow. stand."
I

Arnott, '31' To Address
Propeller Club Monday
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TENNIS COURTS???
"In the spring a young man's fancy turns
to tennis" and unless some immediate action
is taken the Institute players are going to be
left high and dry with only two clay courts
available.
The spring season should begin soon after
vacation and as yet no preparation has been
made to get the courts in condition. In addition, two of the courts are torn up for the
construction of an underground passage.
Work was begun early in the winter, but as
yet no decided progress toward completion
has been made.
Even at best, the tennis facilities here at
the Institute are meagre for the size of the
student body. There are four cement courts
on Coop Field and four clay courts near the
dorms for an undergraduate population of
2,000.

Because the tennis accommodations are restricted even when in the best of condition,
it is extremely unfair to permit anything to
tic up part of them. It would be well worth
any extra effort to rush this construction job
through so that the courts will be ready for
student play in the not too distant future.
IT COULD HAPPEN HERE

Professors will go tO great c;~extrems to
command attention in class. At\V~estminst~er
they go about it in one way.
"Classrooms at Westminster college will
be done over in colors like salmon, apricot
and 'cool green' in an experiment to relieve
the monotony of drab walls for students and
thus keep sleepy ones awake.
"Moving figure in the plan is Prof. Harold
J. Brennan, head of the art department, who
believes college classrooms are the 'last citadel
of drabness' and should be 'individualized.'
It 'There would be fewer dozing and sleepy
students if classrooms were made attractivre,
instead of being merely 50 chairs surrounded
by 80 feet of blackboards and bare walls,'
Brennan said."
-ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS

SPRING -WE

WELCOME YOU

Spring is here! The Tech takes pleasure
announce that spring is nowr officially here.
Because of the pressure of official business,
The Tech has been unable to make this
formal announcement earlier. 'We wish to
apologize for this neglect since we realize
that spring can not be really enjoyed until
such announcement is made.
(Ed. Note. The above official announcement waks made so that there-would be snow
toaby. 'We are lobbying for snow so that we
can bold our ill-fated'Winter Carnival.)
to
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Chemical Enlginleering

inc~h

uX, ,,4t

'''

PETROLEU M
Progress in petroleum refining has of necessity been
phenomenal to keep up with the demands of the
motorist and the increased use of oil-fired furnaces.
II1 just twenty-five years the industry's products have
jumped tenfold ill value-. To accounlt for this rise not
only ha-ye old -methods of distillation and refining
been improved but new processes such as cracking
(essentially breaking up large molecules illto smaller
ones suitable for gasolines) and hydrogenation (additiOnl of hydrogen to undesirable molecules either to
remove them or to change them into desirable ones)
have been invented. These processes have in turn
called for equipment that ecould withstand pressure of

.
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Frontiers For Technology
Ever since 1888 when M.I.T., pioneer in chemical
engineering, established the first course of study with
that specific name, the frontiers of chemical engineering have never ceased to expand. Today the field is
so broad as to defy summary ill any brief discussion.
A conception of its scope may be gained from the
American Institute of Chemical Engineers' survey of
"Twenty-Five Years of Chemical Engineering Progress
(1908-1933) " which discusses particularl y the following. industries:
Paper and Pulp
Coal and Coal Tar
Petroleum Refining
Electrochemical
Fine Chemicals
Plastics
Glass
Rubber
Heavy Chemicals
Soap and Glycerine
High Pressure Synthesis
Solvents
Lime and Cement
Sugar
Paint and Varnish
Vegetable O)il
to which might have been added:
Fertilizers
Artificial Fibers
Explosives
Leather
Textiles
These industries may usually be resolved into a
coordinated series of unity physical operations and
ullit chemical processes) The work of the chemical
engineer is concerned primarily with the design, construction, and operation of equipmnent and plants in
which series of these unit operations and processes
Possibly his work in twio industries,
are applied.
petroleum refining and plastics, will illustrate what
developments have occurred and what may occur in
the near future.
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Editor, Thle Tech:
There has been a great deal of adverse comment in
regard to the action of Jerry Coe in seeking reelection as president of the class of 1942.
analy men
Tllis comment is unjust. It appears that
feel that Coe should not seek re-electionl; since lie was
not nominated by his owvn residential grotip. Is it
fair to the class as a w1;hole for this one group to
eliminate from the -consideration of the entire class
our present class president? It is for the class as a
whole to decide who shall be our class leader. In
view of this, and feeling that Jerry Coe wa~s one of
the most logical candidates for this office, the was
nominated so that the class -might judge who should
be our next Senior class president.
In regard to the ethics of the nomination, Coe was
approached by us and did not seek our nomination
as some may ,believ-e. Whlen approached, Coe made
it clear that he would not split the fraternity vote,
ande if thel e was a thlirdi candidate, he would not
accept the nomination.
Tllis letter is not meant to be a political instrumnent,
it is simply a refutation of pseudo facts.
Harvey I. Kram, '42
Walter S. Bberhard, '42
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coullcil has quite a card up its sleeve
comes the Miami Triad dance: Be-ta iii the wvay of an orchestra for its
dlan
lae
oll May 9. Nothing
Theta Pi, Phi Delta Theta, and Sigma forml
definite is available as yet, but the
Chi are the thlree houses that are runboys seeni to have thlings well under
nin- thlis annlual affair whichl ha-s al- contl ol, anld with a Boston hotel
ways beell one of the outstand(ing plallned as tlle location of the affair,
events of the spr ing. Ray Keatinlg's the da.mne shlould pr ove to b~e one of
Or chestr a has beell secul ed to pl o- tlle best fl eshmen for mals Technlology
hlas seel hil manly a day. Thel e wvill
vide the music, and tlle rhlythnils,
lbe more dope after vacation.
pronlise to add a lot to the evening's
A Quiet Place To Eat
enjoymenlt, and will make the dance a.
1TTonight at the Somerset Hotel

Si Interested in atmosphere? If you
are lookinlg foi- a plaee forg a iiite

memor able olle.

The three

fraternities foullded at

quiiet dinnler dlate of an evelling, try
tlle Blue Ship) Tea Rtoom. It is located
their houses for the members andt oii tlle elld of T Wh'larf, wvhich is opthleir dlates .precedin.-I the dlance, alld posite tlle foot of State Street oii
wvill proceed to the Somerset at tell Atlaultic Avenu~e. Tlle food at thue Bltle
for the be.-innling of the dlanlchm. Durl- Shlip Teal Roomn is excellellt, alld ii'
ing tlle inter Iissioll at. the affair you -~et thlere ill the day- trime yoii
son-s Iby thle thllee hoIIses will tbe hlave the ad~ded attrac tionI of ail exsn ,
celleiit view of Bostonl Harbor anld its
activity. Get the Sk~ipper to tell you
Opera Premiere Successful|
somle of hler stories. 'SIe is as dleaf
B11iggest social evrent of tlle seasoil as aii adder. bult shle llas been aroiml~i
in 13oston is thle openin- nligllt of tileI tol quite a wllile and~ hals a conlsidei-Metropolitan Opera's stay in tOWll.| ahlo rper)toire of stories about thle
I This year at the MAetropolitan theater-, sea.
instead of the old Opel a House, tlle
Niew Yol k tl oupe SWUllg illtO actionl
last llight with thle Marriage of
Fi-~aro, Mozart's little opus. Earll
Birnson, '43, who wvas among those
who put on tlhe dog to take pax~t in
The Pistol team winds up its season
the -~litter of society there, reports tomorlrow vwith a r eturn match against
that from both the social and the Army at the Tech range. Accordinlg
musical end the first 1iiight Nvas a| to Manlager Edl Thode the mateli~
grleat af~fairs. The Metropolitan Operal should be a clope one since the Cadets- t
company Nvill be here for thle nex;t filed a 1364 ill a recent shloulder-to)week or so, and if you havell't ob- shloulder meet lol their range, while
X
tained tickets a long tilne ago, you the Beaver Pistolnien shot a 1355 Dil
will have to stand llp and -,et ther e a slhoulder-to-shoulldejr meet last wleek. '4
mighty early to be able to (lo that.
He feels that the Techmen have the 8.
Mliami College will llave banqllets at

of

over 1,000° P. They have called for a nationwide
system cof pipe lines that rivals the railroad with its
maze of main arteries and feeders.
The average
America n in his brief contact with the neighboring
filling station thinks little of the huge refineries that
are the backbone of this country's fifth largest industry. The chemical engineer is already thinking ahead
to the day when there will be no more oil.
PLASTICS
In petroleum refining the engineer improved upon
Nature's product for particular uses; in plastics he
has produced materials that were never seen before
the twentieth century. The chemist played his part
in lab/olatory l esearch and the mechanicl engineer,
his part in perfecting molding techniques but the
chemical engineer developed and produced the Bakelite
and Beetle and Tenite and Lucite that are being used
for everything from lining the inside' of the can that
brings, you peaches in -winter to providing material
for eighty one parts of the 1941 Buick.
The future of the petroleum-industry is stable compared to the future of this field in which a major new
plastic is being discovered annually and in which
applications are as diversified as the headline in a
daily newspaper. Today research is digging into the
fundamentals of polymerization (joining of molecules
into larger ones with entirely different properties )
and the characteristics of the plastics that are now
on the market. New- plastics will continulally be
found but the trend now is toward finding out how to
make best use of the ones we have today.
It is unfortunate that the stories of coal tar dyes,
Pyrexy gassq synthetic- rubbe-r, and rayon cannot be

has it that tlle fl eshman

g Rumlor
-

1. F. C. BaH
(Conltinued from Page I)

Pistolmenl Face
Army Tomorrtow

a

ed~ge, however, because of the advan-

a

tage of firingg ol the hlome range.
al', ACES
T~o get in practice for the Army i:
match, most of the top-ranking menibers of the team fired in the competi-g

tion for the N.R.A. Club member's
II
aggregation, as yet unnamed, will play medal last night. The award was woliW
specialty music.
by Edward K. Owen, '41, with ahigil
iClinton, as composer of "My Rev- score of 537 out of 600.
Ierie," "Study In Brown,"' "O~ur Love,"
The lineups for the meet to orroWs
and "Bolero, In Blue," has come to be. for Tech are: Captain Richard Henry,
Irecognized as the highest paid recordJohn Murdock, Ed Owen, John Potten.
ing orchestra ill the United States. John H. Cantlin, Lamar Fleming alld
Not only has the young maestro an Cyril H. Brown. Alternates for Ted
enviable record in the realm olf wax are Charles W. Sauer, '41, Robert L.
Idiscs, ibut personal
appearances have~ RoI-schaCH, '43, Richard E. Hennlin"
Idone their part in skyrocketing Clin'43, and Linwood P. Adams, '42.
i
ton's popularity. Glen Island Casino,
The Army team is composed Of
Meadowlbrook, and the Hotel New Cadets Birdseye (Capt.), J. Richal'(l,
Yorker are a few of -the spots where so11 (Me r, Trimble, Robbins, Hardal
I
Clinton records have stood for a num- way, G. C. Smith and Hine. The range
k
opens at 1:30 tomor row for the niatell
b)er of years.

told here. All are a part' of the wealth of new and
improved materials that the chemical engineer has
produced in his short existence. They are indicative
of what is to come.
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Fencers Seek
Collegiate Title
At Princeton
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ills wvill make the trip as substitute.
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are

Univer sity's Violets
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their victory
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over

The Lions defeated Coach

Columbia.

Levis' men earlier in the season
loss to
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Committee,

theisi
Executive

another

Brown, Maxwell, Saer
Fabacher Win Finals;
Becker Shows Fight

Collins,

Bill Hense, Fred

-

a

With

of 502

total

Bob

points,

P.,

Major league teams are still in the

|Track

P.

|announced

T.

it

Competition,

last Wednesday

I
South, but Tech's Independent
sunny

was

I
basebal
squad is rounding into shape

night at

I practicing as often as possible on
by

|the Track Club Banquet in the Gradu-

I
the
greensward

|ate House Dutch Room. Bill Goa~t and

Field.

|Frank Holt tailed close behind with
476 and 458

I |Runlners-oup
places

in.

the

were Beecher,

4of

Dormitory

the

than twenty fellows are turning out

John Ba-

order

with

Committee providing uniforms, more

|during the year: Meny ran the 50-yard
and

coach, and

as

|Two P. T. Competition records fell

ill 5.2 seconds,

of Cambridge's Coop

With -Captain Ed Beaupre serving

points respectively.

for, tile squad. Beaupre plans a ten

|viechi -put the shot 49 feet, 6y/. inches.

-

-

By Bailey Nieder
and Harry 'Ottinger

|Meny copped first place in the annual

|dash
Gander, I

Captain Howard
Crowned Champ
In Diving Meet

game schedule, which he is arranging

their|

with the aid of manager Dave Shapiro.

Wilder, Ham-|

A successful season would probably
|marstrom, Pritchard, FeIngold, Taylor,| presage recognition as an official In|and Radford.l
stitute team.
Tentative

Performancesl

lTop

|Best perfolamances of the Competi-|

Springboard Event
Highlights Carnival
|Held In Alumni Pool

Ition were recorded b~y Wilder ill the|
|60 low hurdles, Meny in the 440-yard|
lrun, Joselph in

the 880-yard run and|

Beaupre

lineup at

as ace

H arvey

more

present

finds

pitcher with SophoFreeman

Senior

and

John Bone serving as relief. The inField

has

veterans

George

Mlarakas

and Ernie Artz at first and third,
|the mile run, Adams and Wallace inl
Bowman and
|the High jump, and Armrhein in the| respectively. Hosley,
silty swimming team, and recent winAndrewvs are fighting it out for the
|broad Jump.
ner of the Junior National A. A. U.
keystone sack; while frosh Bill Sadschedvarsity
track
is
the
|Following
his |ule which was announced at the same ler seems to fill the bill at short stop.
showed
championship,
diving
wares Wednesday night, to win the |time: Colby, here, April 26; Bates, Infield reserves include Broderick and
Foster.
|Technology diving championship at| |away, May 3; Brown, away, May 17;
A complete veteran outfield of Bob
|the first annual Technology 'water| |the New England I.-C.A.A.A. meet,
|here, May 23, and 24 and the I.C. Schaefer in right, Joe Kostyla in
|-carnival. lie also assisted Henry Mc-|
center, and Len Dine in left is back
|A.A.A., away, May 30 and 31.
|Namara of the Boston Y. M. C:. A. in|
with newcomer Bob Meny of the class
Dave Howard,

Boxing Tourney
Produces T. K. O.'s

Johll's of Brooklyn is also expected to

sports and the regular

and Herlihy.

seeing that all ath-

Boise.

14Y2

Only other defeat suffered by

to 121/2.

Committeemen

Dr. Karl T. Compton will christen two new varsity shells on Saturday afternoon at the Boathouse
in honor of H. W. McCurdy, '22,
captain and number seven man of
the first recognized Tech Crew,
and John C. Molinar, '22, who was
the stroke in the same boat.
The varsity heavies captained
by stroke Gavin will take out the
McCurdy, while the Molinar will
be taken out by the 150's under

iiie epee, and Van Wickel and JSohnlny
in

Executive

in-

between

which is made up of Karl Wenk, John

Compton Will Name Shells
At Boathouse Launching

foils. Sam Scharff and Bill Kellog~g in
flim-l(han

in

Committee

Of

gram

Junior

I

The remainder

Dick Acker m~an

and

extent.

lack of inbe discussed

coordination

Greater

better | tramural

become

Sophomore

also interested in

of the team will be made up of Paul
colxsinail

fullest

For Greater Coordination

In

" Herlihy said.
said.
managei~ships 'anageship,

to

events, according

their

iiiaiiager Earl Nelson.

the

the new Executive

new

experience

men will gain broader

and Cap-

fencers

collegiate

best

t olntl

the

by

from depart-

the saber, foils,

zind( epee, respectively,

to

for the seeming

the chance to observe more than one | Herlihy said.

'I'ech's big three composed of seniors
Adelson, Ed Sherburne

utilized

telest will undoubtedly

the "managers' pool"

Better Use of Facilities

tainl Ray Kr ieger in

Contest

d

l l

P. T. Competition Sees
Two Records Fall;
Goat Is Runner-lip

for

ment to department and will give them | the hopes of remedying the situation,"

ep~ee.

copl

been

freshmen

extent

ates have felt that facilities have not

President.

tive Committee,

greatest

"Dlring the past, some undergradu-

last

elected

As suggested by the retiring Execu- |Reasons

saber and

ill foils,

mian teams

t~irlee

Committee

eiew

enter

will

squad

collge

Each

in

Exeiulive

the

m
m
II

__

__

_

Won EBy Meny

letics.

of the A.A.

the policy

big points

to

liistitute

intramural as well as for varsity ath-

one of the

M.I.T.A.A. is

tle

used

duties and restponsi-l are

managerial

Tuesday, aecoi ding to Frank Her lihy|

eleven other teams today and tomor*"(W.

freshmen | letic tacilities supplied by the

to acquaint

plan

Ibilities in

face

will

iiew

A

tell Beaver swordsmen left last night
where

I

Freshmen Trying Out For M.LT.. A.A.

.lnter~collegiate Fenlcing Championship,

for. Princetonl

I_

I

the

with

returning
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66Managers' Pool" May Be Used To Season Track

Capt. Krieger, Adelson
And Sherburne Lead
Levis's Ten Man Team
WNith hopes

TECH

THIE
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| |a

captain

of

the Var-

of '44 fighting for a berth. Catchers
Al Kasch and Greg Azarian make up
The full list of colleges entered. in
the receiving end of Ithe battery.
the diving championships How-|
|In
ChamIntercollegiate
National
the
Onlly games definitely scheduled so
|ard showed excellent form, scoring a
Army,
C.C.N.Y'.,
pionships
include
far. are with Assumptionl College, vicBrown, Maxwell, Bob Fabacher, and Itotal of 151.48 points for his sixteen
Cornell, Hamiltlon, Harvard,
the annual hockey banquet last tors over Holy Cross last year, on
|At
Bert Saer proved themselves to be |dives-four optional and four required
X avy, N.Y.U., Pennsylvania, Princethe best boxers at Technology when |dives from both the low and high| |evening at the Smnith house, Dave May 10 and with Tufts Jayvee on
ton, St. John's, and M.I.T.
were April .19.
Small
Dick
they won the championships of their |boards.
Jay Jerome placed second |Christison and
respective classes in the finals of the |with 132.03 points, and John Sexton |elected co-captains of the 1941-1942
Captain Bill Cadogan
annual Golden Gloves boxing tourna- |was third with 116.35.
Howard was |hockey team.
ment held in the Hangar Gym, Tues- |presented with a gold cup and Jerome lwas voted recipient of the Varsity
day afternoon.
|and Sexton both received medals as ,lClub award. Coach Professor George
Outstanding bout of the afternoon| prizes. Bob Reebie and Gerry Loomis |Owen of the Naval Architecture dewvas the battle between Maxwell andl Iwere the other contestants in this ;lpartment, delivered an after-dinner
The Beaver r iflemell will compete
|speech.
Mel IBecker for the 145-pound cham-| |event.
in the New England Intelrcollegiates
|Recipients ,of letters were Arnold,
pionship which Maxwell won by a|
today at New Lolldon's Coast Guard
Events
|
~~Novelty
BlanchardS Ca-dogan, Chris|Beaupre,
round.|
the
first
in
1.35
of
T. K. Q.
Academy, wshere they mrust -et past
Becker had fought in the first fight| |Novelty events on the two-hour pro- |tison, Edmunds, Gordon, Hart, PhaYale, their toughest .N.E.I.L. competion the program, a semi-final against| |gram included a fifty yard handicap neuf, Sage, Small and Waller. NumertOI' this season. Tomorrow they wvill
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Andy Todaro, and had scored a tech-l |race with no holds barred; a water |als were awarded to Sophomores
enter the Eastern Intercollegiate at
nical knockout in one minute and ten| |polo exhibition, which ended in a |White and Mason and freshmen Bettes,
WNob~urn, Mass., oil the Arlin-ton Rifle
|scoreless tie between the reds and the !|Gillen, Burdakin, Blattner, Patterson,
seconds of the second roulld.l
STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
List of Teams

specialty diving exhibition later in|

Chlristison, Small
To Head Puckisters

|the program.l

BrColumbia,

READ & WHITE

'Riflemen Compete
''For Eastern Honors

-7

AMEN S and
WOMIEN'S

FO;RMAIL
CLOTHES
RSENTED

-OUALlTY ALWAYS

op-

Here their toughest

Club) Range.

In the 1:35-ipouiid final, Bob Jevoll
ponlents wvill be Army, N.Y~.U. andl
staged a surprising corleback in the
Y ale.
third roulnd after losing the first two
Having defeated the Pick~wick Rifle rouinds, and had Brown running for|
Club here Tuesday night, 878 to S24, cover. However, Browll was awarded|
the JayVees pasved the wvay for a the decision, having carried the fightI

Xalrsity

victor y

Beverly

Rifle

kta

the

next

alight

Club.

The

Technien

positioI!"

the

and

Techl history

"two

lwi"'llest

scol'e

this

ytae~r. "Tlle boys weree ill great shape,"
Ser geant

c(oinimented

TIle 924-905 victory.
Bever ly,

Ag-ainst

15% Discount on Presentation of
Your Registration Certificate
WT
eACall For ani Deliver

the JayVees plastered

DUTCH CLEANERS

who shot 181. They brought in a score
to the

Pickwicks

824.

"133 3Issachuuetts Ave., Cambbridge
1'110-N-TROwbIridge 5662
Onle-D)ay Service At Slight Extru Cost

Season's Averages

.g

Davis leads the team
averages

Newl

ii

in its season's

England

Intelrcol-

A Gelotte Special

legiate League individual Scor es. His
average

is

followed

by

273.55.
Orrl

and
who

he

is

VOIGTLANDER "BESSA'7

closely

put up

T'lle thild highest score is

272.90.

CAMERA

Karstrom's

(Continued on Page 4)

Nooan and Night
find All Toeh at

78 Massachusetts

OUR SPECIAL PRICE

lm

'---

nlo greater cost.

PRICES
T

THAT"^S

|

1080 B~oylston Street
Convenient to Fdrafi-rnit V 1011

I

IN BROWN BOTTLES

CAMERA STORES
I
Boston, Mass. Cambridge,Mass
Harvard Sq.
284 Boylston Sf.

Opp. Public Gkarden IOpp. Widener Library

THE GLORIOUS
FLAVOR OF ...

Com. 6366-Repairs, Delivery-Kir. 2366
--

! III
ii I

L

---

-

-

Schlitz beer is the proud product of
America's greatest brewery. It is the re.
sult of nearly a century ofexperience ... the
magnificent achievement of the men who
have pioneered every significant advance
in the brewing art during that time. Until
you try Schlitz, you'll never know how
really good a bottle of beer can be.

TO PROTECT

WAL TON'S~

-

'

$32.50

|

Quality First Always

I!

--

Picture is
hllanuve for :1 I'r-Ze
Yolor
better when you have Gelotte's Lab.
Beter quality Develop1do your work.
in-,.; l'rhithig~. Eiflarging,, C'opying at

FOOD

POPUJLAR

I

Meet Socially

Limited number available

Avenue

CAMBRIDGE|
QUICK SERVICEl
APPETIZING

YoulI

Compact - Sturdy - Convenient
and Good Looking
Roll Fi;m 2V4 x 3V4 or !/2 2 Y4X 3V4
Skopar F.4.5 lens with Compur
Regular Pi-ice $43.50
Shutter.

Walton Lunch Co.
Morning,
You will

B EE R

pouind final between Lew Geyer and|
'Bert'Saer. Saer reteived the decision.]
Soph :Karstrani having -scored two knkockdowns.
|
I
II

the Pickwick Rifle Club led by Garrett
of 878,

D I S T I N 6 U I S NE D

oil

McDannlell

lShot high score of the meet with 188.
r's.
of
n apinf ahea
On Tuesday

M0 S T

to Jevon during the early rounds and
having clearly outpointed hitm.|
Bob Fabacher and Art Gow, finalistsl
in the 155-pound class staged a wildl
battle for three rounds, wvithl Fabacher
r eceiviii- the decision. In the 165-l

ooled
their second hig-hest "two posit ion"' score in

AN I I I CA'S

111 SUMMER
LIBERTY 7930-7931

ISloan, White, and Tashjian.

|(Cntinoued on Page 4)

THE BEER THAT

|i·;f~i

COPR. I941, JOS. SCHLITZ

BRLEWINO COMPANY, MILWAUKEE, VnS.

MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS
Ii

I
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T. C. A. Delegates

FRIDAY, MARCH 28
Play-Peabody Playhouse.
Dramashop
P.M.
5:15
12:00 Noon Foundry Conference Luncheoll-Priteliett Hall.
6:30 P.M.

Foundry Conflerellce L)nner-Pritchett Hall.

5:00 P.M.

5:15 Club Meetinog-Litchfieldl Lounge
D)ebate with University of Maryland-Walker,

P.M.
P.M.
Noon
P.M.
P. M.
P.M .

SATURDAY, MARCH 29
vs. Army at Pistol Range.
Pistol Match-Varsity
Dramashop Playi-Peabody Playhouse.
Foundry Conference Luncheon-Pritclhett Hall.
Boston Bacteriological Society Dinner-Pritchett H~all.
Radio Debate with U~niversity of Collllecticut-\W'.T.I.C.
5:15 Club Dance- :15 Club Room.
SUNDAY, MARCH 30
Outing Club Bike Trip Leaves-WAralkewr Steps.

10:00 A.MT.

MONDAY, MARCH 31
Propellor Clus--Tyler Lounge.
7:30 P.M2.
..
~ ~_r% ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~
,
la

Professor George
Dies Wednesday

Inst. CoMln.
(Continued from Page 1)

The proposal was approved - The death of Nathan Richard
when Wilder announced an expected George, Professor Emeritus of mathticket sale -of $140 at $3.00 per couple. ematics at the Institute, at the Deaclass.

coness Hospital on Wednesday, March
Speaking fo. the Budget Committee, 26th, was announced last night. ProKarl E. Wenk, Jr., '42, proposed an fessor Geol ge had been residing at
Dramashop Help Proposed

approriation of $100 as an aid to the 62 Dwight Street in Brookline.
A native of Mendon, he attended
Dramashop in securing its hall, with
University and was g-radHarvard
the stipulation that any profit up to
uated in 1890 after interrupting his
the one hundred dollars be turned back
studies to attend Worcester Polytechto the Committee. Last year, support nic Institute for one year.
He was
was received directly from the Insti- graduated magna Colnt laude with the
tute, but to forestall any precedent of highest honors in mathematics.
the Institute supporting an undergraduate activity, no help was obtained
from that quarter.
The Beaver Key Society received

Of Christians, Jews
Mass. Committee
Held Annual Banquet
Yesterday Evening

a feature of nineteenth

Debators

type, community singing

the audienee at the conclusion of

Again this year, three Technology
students were invited to the l1assachusetts Committee's Annual Conference
of Christians and Jews, which was
I
leld last night at the Boston Chlamber
of Commer ce. The thi ee Technology
delegates, who were chosen through
the T.C.A., were Edward F. Murphy,
Jr., '41, president of the Technology
,Catholic Club; Norman R. Klivans, G.
representing Jewish students, and
W. Hoover Shaw, '42, president of the
T.C.A., representing Protestant students.
James A. Farley, former Postmaster
General, was the main speaker of the
Miss Mildred H. McAfee,
evening.
President of Wellesley College, and
lMr. Fralnk L. Weil, president of the
National Jewish Welfare Board were
the other guest speakers.

Or

fo10
1ti.

performance.
This Is Third Presentation
The pr'esent production is t.he thiird
presentation of "Ten Nigl1ts in a D.al
Rtoom'' by the Technology DIranashhop.
.1.
Accor dimas to Professor Dean
Fuller, who is directing the plroduction, "The play was a g eat success
when it was produced in 1933 and in

ming. With coach Jarosh explainins·
the advantages of the different strokes,
membels of the swimming team gave
exhibitions of the crawl, the backstrolie. the breaststroke, and the "but,terfly" version of the breaststroke.
HenryF TlIcNaamara then put on his
show-stealing exhibition of plain antl
He went through a
fancy diving.
lengthy repertoire which included the
"1radiator cap dive" and the "dictator"
and "Greta Garbo" swimming strokes.
Houdini Act

1938, and this year the cast is better
than either of the previous casts."
Tfhe cast of characters is: Joseph~ H.
Dietzgen, '41; as Joe Morgan, the
drunlkard; Hai-old A. Miller, '44, as
Sample Swvitchell, a live yanklee,
Andrew A. van Teylingenl, '42, as
Simon Slade, the landlord; Lewis C.
Firth, Jr., '43, as Mr. Romaine, the
,philanthropist; Robert L. Licliten, '43.
.as Harvey Green, the gambler; Stanis
F. Coryell, '45, as Willie Hammond,
the pride of the villag-e; and George
Saltonstall Is Chairman
the
Governor Leverett Saltonstall was E. Power. '41, as Frank Slade,
chairman and Mayor Maurice J. Tobin example.
vice-chairman at the informal dinner
Fair Sex Represented
which preceded the evening's program.
Thre four feminine -palts in the
This year's Conference of Christians dramia will be played by M~ary E.
and Jews is the fourth annual event Qulinan, '44, as Mrs. Morgan, the
sponsored by the Massachusetts Com- drllnkard's wtife; Lisa Minevitch, '42,
mittee. The object of the Conference as Mary Morgan, the dlrunkard's
is to bring about a closer understand- child; Janet Norris, '42, as Mehitable
ing and cooperation between American Cartwrright, a yankee 1-ilrl; and Bar Protestants, Catholics and Jews, in bara. Grleell, '44, as Mrs. Slade, the
order to strengthen good will and faith landlord's wife.
II.
in democracy.

7
I

I

-R_

=
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The First Church of
Christ, Scientist
Fa;mouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston. Musstcihuretts

Sundae Services 10:45 a. in. and 7:10 p. m.;
Sunday School 10.45 a. m.; Wrednesday evening metings at 7.30, which include testimoniics of Chrstian Science healing.
Room - Free to the P'ublic.
Reading
533 l sh)ngtow? St.. opp. Milk St.. entrance al1o at 24 Province St., 420 Boylston
Slreet, Berkeley Building, 2nd

Gridiron Discusses
Annual Banquet

Floor, 60 Norwa>y St., corner
M\assachusetts Ave.
nd approved
i/Ce
i

Authorliteratura

on Christian Science may be
read or obtained.

Y

I

"THE SLIDE RULE OF FLIGHT EFFICIENCY"

E. W. WIGGINS AIRWAYS, INC.

SCHOOL OF AVIATION
Unifed States Government Approved

Contractors to the United States Governmenf in training
C.A.A. students for the following colleges in the New

England territory:
Massacchusetts Institute of Technology
Middlesex University
Harvard University
Brown Univerdty
Tufts College
Providence College
Boston College
R. 1. State College
Northeastern University
30 C.A.A.
Re-Rated Instructors

We cordially invite you
to visit our Airways Gift Sbop

Special Student Rates To M. I.T. Men
BOSTON MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
EASt Boston 2030

East Boston,

iass.

Both prochanges.
constitutional
posals were passed after some dis-

each publication as the best of the
Regular Debates
particular volume.
a
disinclude
debates
regular
The
cussion.
Willard S. Mgott, '41, reported that cussion today in Walker with the UniNew Members to be Elected
the Commuter representative had been versity of Maryland on the South
At the next meeting on April 9 the
chosen to augment the Dorm-Walker American alliance question. John R. Gridiron will make further plans for
appeasement committee but as yet no I Taft, '44, and Robert H. Given, '42, I the election of new members, as well
I.F.C. representative had been selected. will argue for Technology.
as the selecting of a hotel for its
A debate with the University of banquet.
Joseph H. Myers, '41, announced that

Connecticut is scheduled for Saturday
at 3:00 P.M. over station WTIC of
Hartford. Peter Wachtell, '43, and
John A. Rockett, '44, will debate the
subject:
Smart
"Resolved, that the powers of the
552
Federal government should be in- .I
ELI
IIII
creased."

"For Triad Dance"

Central Square Tuxedo Shop
IFornial

Clothes

For

HIire

Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Open Evenings

i
\

fi~

_

BOTTLED. LIQUORS
Prompt Delivery
Popular Prices
Personal Serviec
AT

TECHNOLOGY

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
480 Mask, Ave., Car. *oklineSt.'
I I TELEPHONE TRO. 1731
i

,,

I~~~--
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Learn To Fly With-

271.92. Lorence just missed scoring
an avera-e over 270 by .38, the rest
of the team stand in this order:Gannon 268.61, Harker 268.31, Butt
268.00, Garrett 265.31, Blake 264.54,
Bowers 263.13, Adams 254.00.
I
When asked about his chat ges'
chances of winning the Intercollegiates, the mentor Sergeant McDonnell
expressed the greatest confidence in
his men's ability to fetch the title
home.

$30 to be utilized in concluding the
Colleges to Be Met
remainder of the society's activity.
Naval Academy, the UniAnnapolis
$309.89 was also awarded to Voo Doo
Johns Hopkins,
Maryland,
versity
of
for losses sustained during. managei
TemPennsylvania,
of
University
the
menlt by the Institute Committee.
ple University, West Point Academy,
Ahrendt Asks for Record Case
and Vassar are the opponents of the
William P.. Ahrendt, '41, asked for debaters on their spring trip. Paul
$47 to be used in the construction of M. Erlandson, '41, president, Raymond
a new recording case in the Walker F'. Frankel, '43, manager, Edward W.
Library. Ahrendt announced that the Warsaw, '43, David P. Herron, '41 and
Purchase Committee had $200 with
I
Robert S. Edwards, 41, will make the
which to buy new ones and replace old trip -to debate the following:
I
records, b. t that there was no room
"Resolved, that the Federal governfor these recordings.
should operate plants engaged in
ment
A discussion took place concerning
of instruments of
the
manufacture
the open forum to be held under the
of national
times
during
warfare
Gridiron, honorary publications soof the M.I.T. Debating
aulspices
and
emergency,"
ciety, discussed plans for the forthSociety in which class president nom"IEesolved, that the United States coming annual -banquet at its meeting
inees are to address the student body.
enter a protective alliance with Wednesday evening, March 26th, at
should
In augurating the pilogram, it was
of South America."
the
countries
presidential
only
planned to have
five o'clock in Tyler Lounge. Carledirector,
'43,
publicity
J.
Haas,
Ward
future,
in
the
aspirants talk. I-owever,
ton A. Jealous, '42, of T.E.N. was
each class will hold separate forums and Russell T. Wenby, G. will travel selected committee man in charge of
-to Kingston for the model senate at obtaining a speaker for the banquet.
to hear all its candidates.
Rhode Island State College where they
IPlans were formulated for the banConstitution Changes
plan to present bills proposing that I quet and for the election of new memWalter S. Eberhard, '42, asked for medical and engineering students be
bers. It was further announced that
approval of the additions and correc- excluded from the draft, and that prothe annual publications contest would
tions to the 5:15 Club Constitution visions be added to the Lease-Lend
be held after vacation. This contest
end Franilin D. Mabbett, '43, re- bill giving the United States powerl
I is open to pieces of literary effort sulb
quested sanction for the Outing. Club in case of a victorious peace.
mitted -by the general managers of

the M.I.T.A.A planned to have none
of the blanket insurance proposed at
the last meeting. The matter of general insurance for the students was
abruptly dropped.
The Debating Society amendments
to its constitution were approved and
Le Cercle Francais was recognized as
a Class B activity. M.I.T.A.A. elections were also approved. Shaw was
late to the meeting., Gavin, Reebie,
and Maples were represented by proxy
and Marky was absent
-- ~~~~- I----

I

As the concluding act of the evening
Henr y put on a "Monte Chr isto" act
sinmilar to Houdini's famous tricks. He
was securely tied in a large bag
weighted down with rocks; his hands
were handcuffed; and he was thrown
overboard at the deep end of the pool
After 58 seconds had elapsed, McNamara reappeared on the surface,
laving extricated himself in some
mysterious manner.

(Continued fr.om Page 3)

(Continued fromt Page 1)

-eitui~y llays exhibitions of tandem and chain swim-

favorites has been arrailtlged

old

greys-two six-man teams made up of

and applause whicl are members of the swimming team; and

noisy hissingg

of this

,)

((contint1icm, from ]r'n.le

(C.onbtinacd frost Payg 1)

Rifle Meets
I.

Diving Carnival

Dralnlashop

l Attend Meeting

CALENDAR

1:30
8:15
12:00
6:30
3:00
8:00

II

"k

STORE

DIVIDENDS TO M~EM4BERaS
-

'I

s

